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Decision 98-02~tOO February 19, 1998 

Molre'J 
FfB t 9 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application of Dwayne Lee Porter dba D.L. Portet 
Corp. for registration as a non-utility electric 
service provider under PubJic Utilities Code 
Section 39-1. 

Dwayne Lee Porter. (or applicant. 

Application 97·12·027 
(Filed December 18,1997) 

Carol Dumond, Attorney at Law, {or Consumer Services 
Division, ptotestant. 

OPINION 

I. Introduction 

The Commission's Consumer ServiCes Division (CSD) opposes, and recommends 

that the Commission deny, the Application of Dwayne Lee Porter, dba D.L. Porter 

Corp. (Porter), {or registration as an electric service provider (ESP) under Senate Bm 
(S8) 477 (Stats.l997, Ch. 275) and specifically under §§ 391-396 of the Public Utilities 

(PU) Code. The CSD makes this opposition and recommendation based on its 

allegations regarding fal${' statements in the application, applicant's failure to make a 

shOWing under § 394, and his lack of respect for Jaws and regulations, as demonstrated 

b)' his criminal record. In the opinion of CSD, all of these are prcdictors that there is 

vcr}' serious doubt that Porter will follow the feller and spirit of consumer protection 

laws and regulations enacted to protect the most vulnerable of users to be served hy 

ESPs, i.e., unsophisticated residential and small commercial users. 

This case presents the Commission squarely with the issue of the use of 

conviction records (or ESP licensing purposes and with the subsidiary issue of technical 

abiJil)'. This is the lirst case of its kind under 5B 477. Public hearing was held before 

Administrati\'c taw Judge (ALJ) Barnett onJanuary 9,1998. 
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II. Applications for RegIstration Under SB 477 

A. Requirements of § 394. 

Section 394(a) of the PU Code rcquircs that cach entity offcring cledric 

servicc to residential and small busmess customersregistcr with the Commission. More 

specifically, § 394{a) provides, inter alia, that: 

As ~ pr~onditi6n to registration, the entity shall provide, 
. under oath, declaration, or affidavit, the following 

information to the cOn\nlission: 

(1) Legal name and any other names under which entity is 
doing business in California. ' 

(2) Currcnt telephone number. 

(3) Current address. 

(4) AgentJor servUe"of process. 

(5) Slate and date of incorporation, if any. 

(6) Number (or a consumer contact representative, Or other 
personnel for receiving customer inqUiries. 

(7) Brief description of the nature of the servite being 
provided. 

(8) Disclosure of any civil, criminal, or regulatory sanctions 
or penalties imposed within the 10 years immediately prior 
to registration, against the company or any officer Or 
director of the company pursuant to any state or federal 
consumer protection law or regulation, and of any fetony 
convictions of any kind against the company or any officer 
or director of the company. 

(9) Proof of financial viability. 

(10) Proof of technical and operational ability. 

It is paragraphs (8), (9), and (to) with which this decision is most 

concerned. Paragraph (8) requires disclosures of two categories: (1) non-felony 

consumer protection-related punishments within 10 years of the application; and 

(2) felony convictions of any kind at ilny time against the company or an)' of its 

principals. Paragraphs (9) and (to) requirc proof of technical, financial, and operational 

ability. 
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B. Standards lor Denial of Registration. 

Section 394.1(t) provides that the Commission may deny an application 

on grounds that the appJicant conlpany or any officer or director has (I) been convicted 

of a crime as described in § 394(a)(8}; (2) failed to make a sufficient showing with 

respecrto paragraphs (1) through (to) of § 394(a}; or (3) knowingly made a falSe 

statement of fact in the application for registration. Anyone of those grounds is 

sufficient for the Commission to deny registration, with the limitation that past 

convictions may be grounds for denial only if the crime or act involved "is substantially 

related to the qualifications, functioll$, or duties requited to provide retail etectric 

service to end use customers of electricity or the false statement is material to the 

registration application." (§ 394.1(c).) 

The qualifications of an. ESP inClude, but are not limited to, factors such as 

those the applicant must swear to on the application under § 394; e.g., technical and 

operational ability, financial viability, identi(ication of an agent [or service of process 

and maintenance of a telephone numb~r for customers to contact in case of questions or 

trouble. An ESP's qualifications also include evidence of ability to live up to fiduciary 

obHgations and responsibilities, including the ability to satisfy any damages under 

§ 3?6(a), integrity, trustworthiness, and honesty. (See PU Code §§ 394.4,394.5, and 

394.25.) 

The functions of an ESP include marketing to prospective and current 

customers, customer service, dispute resolulion, billing, and providing uninterrupted 

and good quality electric sCfvice in a competitive market. 

58477 imposes special dutil'S on I~SPs who choose to serve smaH 

commercial and residl'ntial electric customers, including the duty to provide reliable 

electric service, at competitive rates, and in compliance with all rdev"nt laws and 

regulations. 

C. Additional Consumer Protections Under § 394.4. 

Section 394.4(h) provides that lithe commission or the governing body 

ma), adopt additional residential and small commercial consumer protection st.1ndards 
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which arc in the public interest." In the context of § 394.4, it may be that the 

"protection" envisioned by the legislature is more of the sort which prescribes 

rC(otdkccpingJ notiting, biHing, and other business practices. Howevcr, this 

subparagraph is nevertheleSs consistent with the Commission's enacting standards (or 

the physical, as well as financial} protedion of these smaller, more vulnerable 

consumers. 

III. The Facts of ThIs Case and Applicabre Case law 

A. The Facts Presented. 

SB 477 was enacted August 15, 1997. Porter applied (or registration on 

Cktober 15, 1997. In so doing, he used the application (ocmsent hin\ by the Energy 

Division. (Appendix Ai) The application provided to Porter by the Energy Division 

was inadequate to meet the requitenlcnts of S8 477. It did not inform applicants of the 

kinds of information needed to comply with the statute. Porter testified that he did not 

consult SB 477 at any time while preparing his appJication, which therefote does not 

contain all information required by § 394 as a precondition of registration. He did, 

however, ~heck the box on the last page of the Energy Division application to indicate 

that he had been convicted of a (elony. His explanation (required on the form) 

consisted of a sentence reading: I'I was convicted of a felony in 1985 (or assault that is 

all." 

Energy Division asked Porter (or "a detailed description of this event and 

(if allY ollta arrt.'sfs ami/or (oHvictiolls which might be on your record." (November 7, 

1997 letter (rom John Boccio of the Energy Division, Tab D to the Declaration of Curtis 

Jung (Exhibit I)j emphasis added.)' In response, Porter provided a morc detailed 

deSCription of the conduct underlying the reported offenses. 

t Under Business & ()ro(essions Code § 461, it is a misdemeanor (or any public agenC)' to ask or 
require an applicant to rcveal, on an initial application, the reoords of any arrest not resulting in 
conviction or a 11010 (olltmdut' plea. Here, the initial applicalion did not ask (or any such 
information; howc\'er, the November 7lettcf, a (ollow·up inquir}' into an only partially
explained (elony historYI could propcrly make the inquiry. The California Suprcnle Court, in 

footnote- ctmlill11td 011 ll£'xl f"lgt' 
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Porler did admit in his answer to the November 7 letter that there had 

been two felonies involved arising out of the same activity: second degree burglary and 

assault with intent to rape. He reported in his answer that "I \\'as sentence(d) to five 

years probation and did 180 days in the county Jail (which I completed with no 

violation)." The assault occurred in 1982. 

Further, in responding to the November 7 Energy Division letter, Porter 

did not mention any other arrests or conVictions, as requested in that letter. Yet, as 

shown in Tab B attached to Exhibit 1, Porter was convicted on a misdemeanor charge of 

prostitution in November 1987. In addition, Porter has had multiple convictions for the 

offense of driving with a suspended license since 1991. At the time he applied for ESP 

registration, there was a bench warrant outstanding for his arrest front the Alhambra 

Judicial Court District due to his (ailure to perform community service to which he had 

beel} sentenced on September 18, 1996 on the latest of his convictions for driving with a 

suspended Jicense. Porter testified that he nOw has a valid drivers license and he owes 

the Court 120 hours of community service, which he says he will complete by May 1998. 

Porter testified that he has matured since 1982. He nOw works as an 

independent businessman selJing credit card equipment. He has worked as a salesman 

(or AT&T and Xerox. As a salesman, he meets the public continuously and has never 

had any problems. 

l{ltfer 1'. Mlmiciplll Court (1976) 17 Ca1.3'J 859, cert. denied 429 U.S. 1109, silid: " ... IAln arrest 
rtXDrd may under appropriate cDnditiDns be a valuable in\'cstigath'c tool fDr the discDVcry of 
further evidcnce. Often the prior arrest is nDt an isolated event but Dne Df a series Df arrests of 
the same individual Dn the same Dr rdated charges .... " (17 Ca1.3'J at 865.) As the fdony 
Porter did report was a felo.nious assault, and as PDrter's application cDntains no. descriptiDn Df 
his planned operations as required in § 394 (a)(7), it was proper (or Energy Division to' inquire 
into the r("('ord Df the individual whose registration might result in (Dnstant face-to-face cDntact 
with his custDmers. 
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8. Case law Regarding the Use of Arrest Records For LicensIng 
Purposes. 

The cases discussed below con(ern the use of arrest records (or licensing 

purposes, and the associated tensiol) between individual privacy rights and the state's 
'. 

compe1ling interest i~ protecting its dtizens through its licensing (unction. The most 

common basis (or denial or revocation of liceil.SeS, certificates, and registrations is 

conviction o( a crime involving "moral turpitude." (Morrison v. Stale Boord of Education 

(1969) 1 Cal.3r
.J 214; see esp. 227-228, in. 23.) 

About 30 years ago, the Legislature evoh'oo a trend to [ollow I#mOre 

careful and predse drafting to minimize the danger o( the imposition of disciplinary 

measurcs (or acts unrelated to the profession involved./I (Morrisoll, 1 CaJ.3tJ at 228, fn. 

23; see also Kopp v. Fair Political Praclk~~ Committee (1995) 11 Ca1.4'" 607,644.) As noted 

above, SB 477 limits the Commission's discretion to deny registration based on past 

convictions. To be used in denying an application, misdemeanor convictiOJ1$ must be 

for crimes within the 10 years prior to application and involve consumer protection 

issues. and felony convictions inust be (or crimes substantially reJated to the 

qualifications. functions, and duties required of an ESP. (PU Code § 394.1 (c).) 

Section 394.1 (c) is closet}, worded, making it less broad than other Jess 

precise statutes, and does not mention "moral turpitude," although the issue of moral 

turpitude must and does arise in licensing matters involving criminal convictions. In 

exercising our § 394.1(c) discretion, the Commission may be guided by the courts' 

determinations it\ other licensing cases, especially those that denied rcgistrations, 

liccnses, or certificates under Business and Professions Code § 480 (a)(I)/ to determine 

how best to protect the public from unfit liccnsees while balancing the statc·s interest in 

fair licensing procedures. 

1 Section 480 (a}(l) of the Business &. Professions Code provides that a board may deny a 
licel\SC on grounds of criminal conviction, and defines a conviction "5 "a pl('a or verdict of 
guilty or a conviction following" plea of nolo contendere . ... " 
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In Morrison~ a teacher without any criminal record, complaints, or 

criticisms of his performance had his life diplomas re\'oked by the Board of Education 

on grounds of immoral and unprofessional conduct and acts involving moral turpitude. 

The Board's basis was an allegation by another teacher" since retired, that Morrison had 

engaged in a limited, non-criminal physical homosexual relationship with him. On 

appeal, the California Supreme Court reversed" noting that, in genera), terms 

authorizing revocation of a business license ate often based on conduct described as 

"immoral (onduct," lIunpro{essional (onduct," and "acts involving moral tutpitudt'." 

(1 Ca1.3!J at 220,224-225.) The issue is the fitness of the applicant or licensee to engage 

in its business, i.e., to "fulfil the moral obligations incumbent upon members of the 

[applicant's or licensee's) profession.1I {Id. at 220-221; see, e.g., Hallinan lI. COlli mit tee of 

Bar E.Yam;llfTs (1966) 65 CaJ.2d 447,459, 462.} The central question is whether the 

conduct at issue is substantially related to the business or profession. The "immoral 

conduct" may not be considered in the abstract but "must be (onsidered in the context 

in which the Legislature considered it, as conduct which is hostile to the welfare of the 

general public .... " (1 Cal.3rJ at 224, quoHng ftomJal1'i'lla t'. WWougl,by-Easllake City 

Scltool Districf (196'l) 12 Ohio Misc. 200, 233 N.E. 2d 143.) The key is whether, reading 

the terms in a reasonable way, the priVate acts of a licensee or applicant are likely to 

place the pubJic in jeopard}', (Morrison, 1 Cal.3rJ at 224, 225.) The Court reversed, 

holding that the appropriate inference between conduct and profession was lacking. 

(1 Cat 3d at 238.) 

III Arllt"soll t'. Fox (1980) 28 CaJ.3d 440, a rea) estate broker, who had been 

convicted of conspirclcy with respect to filing fraudulent reports with the United Stal<.>s 

Securities and Exch;mge Commission of earnings b}' a corporation engaged in real 

est.,te, had his real estate license revoked by the real estate commissioner. The Supreme 

Court held that suspension or re\'ocation o( a license is \\'arranted on grounds of 

conviction of a crime, "so long as the und(>Ilying offense bears a substantial relationship 

to the qualifications, (unctions, or dulies of the licensed business or profession." {28 Cal 

3d at 443.} 
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Discussion 

Here we are considering licensing Porter to sell an essential utility service, 

electricity, to the least sophisticated and therefore potentially the most vulnerable of 

California consumers. Because of hisfeloJ\y criminal record, CSD recommends denial 

or at least a restriction prohibiting Porter from visiting customers' residences or 

businesses in the course of his operationS. 

CSD asserts that Porter's behavior with respect to his misdemeanor convictions 

is disturbing from a regulatory viewpoint because it demonstrates a pronounced and 

continuing pattern of disregard for the regulatory power of the state, first in Porter's 

choice to drive at times when he knew his driver's license had been suspended and 

second in his failure to take the sentences seriously enough to cOrllply with them. If 

Porter does not take his duties as an ordinary citizen seriously, CSD believes it is 

unlikely that he will be serious in complying with cOnsumer protection laws and 

regulations, and with his duties as a person privileged to provide esSential services as a 

registered ESP. 

Porter says he has been rehabilitated; he had paid his debt to sodet}' for the 

assault.· The assault occurred 16 years ago when he was a young man. He is now 

mature and has worked as a salesman (or AT&T and Xerox. He meets th~ public 

regularly and has had no recurrence of violent conduct since his conviction. 

\Ve must consider this case in light of the Supreme Courl's admonition that lithe 

right to practice one's profession is sufficiently precious to surround it with a panopl}' 

of legal protection" (Yakot l tl. Bli. 0/ Mrd. EXllIuincrs (1968) 68 Cat2d 67,75i Morrison P. 

Stat£' 8.1. of Ed., (supra) and our statutory duly to find a substantial relationship betwccn 

the crime and the qualific.llions, functions, or duties of an ESP prOViding retail eledric 

service to end-usc customers. 

Given the time that has passed since the crime (16 years) and the ('vidence of 

rehabilitation, we cannot find that the crime "is substantially related ll to the 

qualifieations of a licensee. 

I {owever, this docs I\ot end our inquiry. Although it was a crime that brought 

Mr. Porter to our close scrutiny, we cannot overlook the other qua1ific<llions for 
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registration. Porter has not shown to our satisfaction that he is amenable to regulation. 

His failure to comply with Court orders mnkes us hesitate to register him. \Vhen he has 

complied he may reapply. Further, Portcr has not produ~ed eVIdence that he has the 

requisite financial, technical, or operational ability needed to comply with §§ 394(a)(9) 

and (10). HoweverJ We have not yet established ESP standards so we do not deny the 

application on that basis. \Ve will be issuing ESP standards for public comment no later 

than March 311 1998. Therefore, financial responsibility and technical competence must 

be detaited in the registration application. Failure to provide adequate information can 

result in denial of the application. (§384.l{c)(2).) Mr. Porter may reapply for 

registration after he completes his community service obligation, and provides under 

oath aU of the information required by § 394(a). We are concerned that residential and 

small commercial customers have adequate recourse in the event of fraud or 

nonperformance. 

Judicial Revfe-w 

Judicial review of Commission dedsio.r\s is governed by Division I, Part I, 

Chapter 9, Article 3 of the PU Code. The appropriate court (or judicial review is 

dependent on the nature of the proceeding. This is an enforcement proceeding, so this 

decision is issued in an "adjudicatory pr~~ding" as defined in PU Code § 1757.1. 

Thereforel it will be subject to judicial review in the Court of Appeals. (See PU Code 

§ 1756(b).) 

Findings of Fact 

1. Porter's errors in filling out his application were inadvertent. 

2. Porter has been convicted of felonies in the past and other crimes within the 1.1St 

ten years, the nature of which arc not substantially related to the qualifications, 

(unctions, and duties of an ESP. 

3. Porter's failure to comply with court orders ShO\\'5 a lack of responsibility and 

reflects on his obligations to the community and his obligation to obey the regulations 

of this Commission should he be pern\ilted to register. 
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4. POrter is 110t familiar with the qualifications of an ESP. He has not described the 

nature of his proposed serviCe, prool of his technical and operational ability, or proof of 

his financial viability as required by § 394(a). 

5. Porter docs not understand the qualifkations, duties, and functions of an ESP . 
. 

ConclusiOns 61 Law 

1. Porter's applicationshoutd be dented, but he should be permitted 'to refite his 

application in compliance with § 394(a) alter he has completed his (on\munity service 

obJigation lothe satisfaction 0( the Court. 

2. Portet has failed tomake a sufficient Showing that he meets the standards of 

§ 394(a). 

3. This is an enfor('ement proceeding; so this decision is issued in an "adjudicatory 

proceedingti as defined in PU Code §-1757.1. Ther~fore, the proper (Oitrt lor filing ai\y 

petition (or writ of revie\v will be the CourfOf Appeals. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The application of Dwayne ~e Porter, dba D.L. Porter Corp./ (or registration as 

a nonutility electric service provider is denied. 
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2. Porter ma}' reapply (or registration after he has completed his community 

service obligation to the satfSfacUon of the Court. 

3. Application 97-12-027 is dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

'Dated February 19, 1998, at San Francis(o,California. 
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President 
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HENRY M. DUQUE 
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'r-----------------------------------------~~~~ REGISTRA.'TXO"N' A.PPLICA.T.ION :F~OR 
NON-U"TILI'".I."'Y SEH.VICE 3?:ROV"I:t:>ERS 

···PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE" 0 

ESP No. 
l. E,;:act Legal S ... rne of R~:::istnlOt: 

t> · L t i) {" c;-f'(2 C. "'j (Z, V-J D3.t~ Quoted 

Doing Business As (l· :=lA): 

f> Lf 
2. Current Address: 

<l11'=:-:> 

• 'City State Zip Code 

rl../~'1. 
3. Current Telephone Number: ./ '-J 

4. Type o(Ownersbip: 

___ Individual ___ Partnership ~Co(p()rati()n 

___ Limited Liability Company 

S. a. If registrant is a corporation. tbe state in ""bicb the registrant is incorporated: 

Q~ l-A '",' e. ~3 (State of Incorporation) 

b. List names and titles ot corp~e officers. (Attach additional page l( necessar)'): 

~ f:-JA.--1vVR k, ~t<;-~~,-------------. . 

6. a. If a sole proprietorship or partnership, the count)' in ..... hich the fictitious business 
n:lnlC statement has been filed, if applicable. 

Compltt~ and maU th(, appUCa.UOD FOR CPUC USE ONLY 
aloog with $100.00 cutHied cbed~ 

'w.it~ 0462·800 on (root or cbeck' to: Application Processed 
State of Ca.Ufomfa INCOMPLETE 

Public Utilities Commission APPLICATIONS 
Energy Division· ESP CN'lNOT BE By: 

Registration PROCESSED 
505 Van Ness Avenue Date: 

San Francisco, CA 94102·3298 Page I o( J 

-
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--------r,------- -----------_._------
/-v'} / r\ .. 
. I I 

I. I( a limited liability COffip:any list all manctgers and/or officers and their title:>. 
(Attach additional page If necessary.) 

(' 

8. The address and telephone nun,ber of the regislrant:s principal place of business if 
DIFFERE.'iT from current address telephone number luted in line numbers 
2 and 3: 

Street Address 

City State Zip Code 

Telephone l\umber 

9. The Dam.e, title, addres;; and telephone number of the person to whom correspondence or 
conununlcation regarding customer complaints are tobe addressed: 

<J:) IN A...., cl C? ~ <M-s. C'-

-. • Street Address 

~NQ ~,,\, ,~,~d Cfl 

'- Title 
~) 

Zip Code 

E·~fail Address 
(U Available) 

10. Are )'OU a certified renewable resource provider pursuant to Public Utilities Code Sec. 383? 

---Yes CertificatiOn :-';umber ~ No 

11. Name and Address ot Agent for Service of Process: 
~Iust Be Located In California) 

· ) (.1 J :-';ame:_ ",' / ... I . 
Street Address~ _______________ _ 

City and St.l.te: ____________________ Zip Code: ____ _ 

Page:! of J 
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t '2, ( ,.11l1l11..IH.·.· •• nl t·I.·.IL.II.·.·; II .• , th.! r.';':hlr~'llt It,. nn\' .. ft ... · !.!,·n'·L.tt •. Hln,·r .. 01,. '·'lq ••• r.H.' 
,) .. !i.·.·r .. .,,. IlIlIih·t •• :.HIIJI .• IIY Illlhility 1111111.'~.~"''' u ..... ni·.·.· ..... "\"'r h.·.·11 ... ul\·i.· .. ·c! III' ;t11~' I"d')IlY'.' 

.- ----,~.) ~,_' _Yes 

DECLARATION 

I. (J?rint name and title) J:\t",) t.~~N"\, J-:~ ~~)!.. . 9fZ.~\ c\..lIJ t' declare 
un(fer the penalty of perjury tnat the abOve $tat~ments are true and cOrrect. 

Dated this / );. day ot)_O-=,..:<:.:::::.-r--~~ ,........ __ 19 f~ at_ 
--('ar-a"':'y-:")-- (mon th) (Ye'3r) 

(END OF APPENDI X A) 
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